UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
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1. Per your request, the following are films this office supported
between 1 Jan - 31 Dec 2012 .
2. Feature Films:
Lone Survivor - Univer sal Pictures: Based on the failed June 28, 2005
mission "Operation Red Wing," in which Four SEAL Team 10 members are
tasked with mission to capture or kill Taliban Leader, Admad Shad.
Marines took part as extras.
3. Documentary Films:
"Inside the Afghanistan War" - NatGeo: This documentary fol l ows the US
mi l itary's operations in Afghan i stan . Marines were interviewed and broll footage was provided.
"101 Weapons That Changed the World" - History Channel: Producers with
JWM Productions interviewed Huey and Cobra pilots from MCAS Cherry
Point regarding the importance of helicopters in combat and filmed
aboard the air station.
" Frontline Medicine " - BBC Worldwide: BBC Productions interviewed two
Marines treate d for combat - related injuries while on tour in
Afghanistan. The documentary focused o n medical advancements and
treatment of combat - related injuries.
"Curiosity: The Questions of Life" - Discovery Channel: Discov ery
Studios explores the origins of violence with a scientific approach.
Producers interviewed a drill i nstru ctor from Marine Corps Recruit
Depot, San Die go, to highlight the psychological training t hat
prepares a Marine for combat.
"Marines in the South Pacifi c "
Military Channel : Marine Corps
footage and photographs provided to highlight the island-hopping
campaign of World War II, wi th a focus on the struggle endured by the
men fighting in the South Pacific .
"American Couples" - HBO/ BBC: Couples from Camp Pendleton interviewed
for documentary that expl o res s t r o ng relationships.
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"American Birthright" -California Newsreel : Documentary covers early
childhood development programs and their effect on childhood
development. Features interviews of Child Development Center staff and
Marine Corps Base Camp Pendleton leadership, and highlights that the
armed forces have led the nation i n making quality, affordable early
care possible, and the reasons they have done so .
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